2013 Grizzly Bear Conflict Prevention and Management Summary
for Pondera Colony, Valier, Montana

MFWP Region Four Bear Management personnel S. Thompson and M. Madel met with Pondera Colony
Section Managers on several occasions between July and the end of December 2013, in order to minimize
or prevent conflicts between Colony residents, farm/ranch operations, and grizzly bears inhabiting lands
in the area. The Pondera Colony is located in Pondera County, approximately ten miles southwest of
Valier, MT. Numerous trips by vehicle were made from the MFWP Choteau Field Office to the Pondera
Colony in response to complaints regarding grizzly bear observations or bear sign found on Colonyowned lands during the spring, summer, and fall months. Based on all field investigations, MFWP
confirmed that while grizzly bears did seasonally occupy Pondera Colony lands there were no conflicts
between bears and Colony residents, livestock, or farm operations in 2013.
MFWP worked cooperatively with the Pondera Colony residents in 2013 to prevent grizzly bears from
accessing two primary food attractant sites on their lands; one being a large refuse site containing
domestic garbage and animal butcher by-products; the second site being a recently constructed
manure/carcass compost facility. The colony refuse pit had been discovered by grizzly bears for at least
the three previous years, and concerns had been voiced by MFWP to Colony managers regarding either
discontinuing use of the dump near Dupuyer Creek, or fencing the site, due to the negative effects of
attracting bears near to Colony residential buildings and the potential impacts of causing food-conditioned
behavior in bears and other scavenging wildlife.
In July, 2013 MFWP provided assistance to the Colony towards the construction of effective electric
fence systems designed to exclude bears from foraging at the refuse pit and compost facility. MFWP
spent time and expertise designing and mapping these two electric fence projects, meeting with Colony
members, developing cost-share agreements between the Pondera Colony, MFWP, and U.S. Fish &
Wildlife Service, purchasing and delivering fence materials, and assisting in fence construction. A
permanent solar-powered electric fence system enclosing the refuse site was completed by the Colony and
MFWP in August, 2013 (8/21/2013, see Figure 1). A portable AC-powered electric fence system was
installed and completed by MFWP at the Colony’s compost facility in September, 2013 (9/20/2013, see
Figure 2).
Prior to fence installation in July 2013, MFWP documented that grizzly bears were actively feeding in the
Pondera Colony refuse pit after being called by Colony farm supervisor David Waldner. Upon
completion of the refuse pit electric fence project in August 2013, grizzly bears were entirely excluded
from the site and from foraging on human foods the remainder of the year. In addition, during the month
of September, there was obvious evidence of bears receiving negative shock stimulus during unsuccessful
attempts to crawl through the fence’s 7-electric alternating hot/ground wires to access refuse foods.
Again, in September 2013 the Pondera Colony requested assistance with possible methods of excluding
bears from a large pivot field of ripening silage corn. This was the same unprotected cornfield in 2012
within which grizzly bears and other wildlife (deer and raccoon) were feeding and causing damage to the
ripening corn stalks. Due to the limited amount of time prior to 2013 corn harvest, MFWP set up two
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propane-operated scareguns mounted on swiveling tripods at strategic locations adjacent to the cornfield
to function as temporary sound-deterrents. The propane guns were effective in deterring bear access to
corn in 2013. In addition MFWP spent time with Pondera Colony designing, mapping out, and estimating
costs for an effective large-scale temporary/portable electric fence system for this corn field (see Pondera
Colony Fence Planning Worksheet, Attachment A). As of December 2013, Pondera Colony had made no
decision regarding whether they were willing to cost-share into this project.
In summary, the MFWP-Region Four Grizzly Bear Management provided the following services to the
Pondera Colony in 2013:
1. Bear management personnel hours responding to bear observations or bear sign complaints;
implementing preventative methods, designing and developing effective bear deterrent electric
fence systems fence: total 85 hours (approximately $1500.00 in personnel costs).
2. Mileage specifically to the Pondera Colony related to bear management operations: 880 miles
($422.00 in state mileage costs)
3. Electric fence materials, fence energizer, Deep-cycle 12V batteries; propane; 4 cans of capsaicin
bear spray: $360.00
4. Total MFWP-state monetary contribution: $2282.00
The following contributions were made by the USFWS and Pondera Colony towards grizzly bear conflict
preventative projects on Colony lands:
1. Cost-share paid by the USFWS Grizzly Bear Recovery Office towards electric fence materials for
the Pondera Colony refuse site permanent-electric fence system: $1800.00
2. The Pondera Colony provide labor and heavy equipment towards construction of the refuse site
permanent electric fence system: 2 men for 3days (approximately 8hrs/day x 2 men x 3days) =
48 labor hours ($20.00/hr) = $960.00, including 2 days of post-pounder/tractor use = $500.00 for
a total contribution of $1460.00.

Prepared by: Mike Madel, MFWP Grizzly Bear Management Specialist, Region Four
January 21, 2014
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Figure 1. Design and completion of a permanent solar-powered electric fence system to prevent grizzly
bear access to the Pondera Colony refuse site, 8/21/2013.
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Figure 2. Design and installation of a portable 12v-converted to AC powered electric fence system to
deter grizzly bear access into the Pondera Colony livestock carcass compost facility, 9/20/2013.
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Attachment A:
Fence planning and estimating worksheet for the Pondera Colony corn pivot temporary electric fence
system.
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Prepared by Seth Thompson, MFWP R4 Bear Management Technician, 9/2013.
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Refer to Figure 1,
page 4 for graphic
design of 3-wire
portable electric fence.
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Figure 1. Portable/temporary electric fence design to deter grizzly bear
access to Pondera Colony silage cornfields.
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